
May 16, 1944

Radigan opened.
Minutes read and approved.

Davis reported on the activities of the Social Committee.
Rich then clarified complimentary dance arrangements, dis-
cussing Lenox's band and stating the payment given to both
local and out-of-town bands.

Radigan appointed Nolan chairman of V e Personnel and Guide
Service Committee. Meyer was named chairman of the Usher
Committee and Willis was appointed to the Record Committee
and the Publications Committee.

Radigan explained the Union Board hour arrangements and read
the bill on the Indiana University Service Award. Rich then
elaborated on the plan after which Dr. Cogshall commented on
its merits. The Board, upon the motion of Nolan and the second
of Meyer, passed the Award plan to be effective during the
summer months, the last clause being suspended. Rich asked
that no publicity concerning the Award plan be given out for
the present.

Rich commented on the Billiard and Forum programs. The Board
decided not to attempt these programs during the summer months.

Rsdigan brought up the suggestion that the Union resume its
policy of actively participating in freshman orientation pro-
ceedings, passing out sample Fresh-ian Handbooks for the ex-
amination of the members. Rich com cnted briefly on the Fresh-
man Banquet and the campus soldier situation in the recent past.
A Senior Farewell Banquet for those men gr. duation in August
was then suggested. Willis was instructed to read over "Our
Indiana" to detect obsolete passages. The financing of intro-
ductory bulletins end bo lets wer explained. Ranh mer-rhr ves

instructed to take the two freshman handbooks home and eke a
comparison and choice. Badigan said the t the Union Board could
be expected to resume -,any of its old functions reltive to
fresh-n orientation.

Rich gave Nolan the Union convention schedule for the summer.

Nolan uved for adjournment. Davis 2nd, Carried.
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